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I WAS JUST THINKING 
 
Ever had one of those days when everything goes 
according to plan and turns out great? Yeah. Me neither. 

 

EDITOR’S RANT   

I know.  It’s December but I wrote this on November 
22nd. I didn’t know that else to do with it so you get to 
peer into my brain and its thoughts on that day, of 
memories stirred up once again by media overload. 

 

WHERE WERE YOU WHEN KENNEDY DIED?  

 
That question evokes memories that shook us to the core then, and our generation still 
carries those strong emotions today. Our children may well have the Henderson goal in 
the Canada/Russia series as the moment that lives on in their collective psyches or 
perhaps 9/11,  but for most of us Gyros, it was 12:30 PM CST, November 22, 1963.  On 
the 50th anniversary of this shattering event, we have been fed a steady diet of 
memories by the media. They reminded us that it was a pivotal point in America and the 
world. Kennedy was not just a political leader, he was personal - whether we loved, 
hated, envied or feared him. He was the first president born in the 20th century and he 
was the first president who was in our living rooms nightly on television. We felt we 
knew him and for many, he was a refreshing harbinger of hope. Yes, he was flawed – 
much more than we knew then, but his boyish good looks with flashes of brilliance and 
bravery, allowed him to plow through low points such as the Bay of Pigs fiasco and see 
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his star rising again by the time he landed in Dallas. The world lost some special magic 
that November 22nd. Camelot was no more. Further evidence of the new era would 
further shape the way we approached our lives. Bullets also took Bobby Kennedy and 
Martin Luther King. We knew these people. They spent time with us and our families in 
our living rooms every evening. They weren’t just a picture in a paper or a disembodied 
voice on a radio.   
Everything changed in our lives. The innocence of the past - when bad things happened 
to people we didn’t know - had ended.  
Facing reality today, we may not be as comfortable as we were in the ‘60’s.  We trust 
less, even as we know more. Television and now the internet, bring distant events 
immediately into our homes. Wars are seen for what they are, not what governments 
and recruiters would like us to see. We now peer at issues through a lens that can allow 
us to penetrate through reams of propaganda, if we let it.  
Would the world be much different had Oswald not pulled that trigger?  Perhaps.  My 
suspicion is that Kennedy would have been plagued with poor health and scandal in his 
second term. Maybe he would have proven to be a disappointment. Maybe our dreams 
would have been dashed anyway. That said, we all still remember the day when they 
actually were – it happened in Dallas on November 22, 1963.   
 

                             
 
.  

 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:     
 

 Hi everyone. You all know my sister Diane Rivers has been battling for her life the last 
few months and your kind thoughts and prayers have been received by us with much 
love and appreciation. 
 I want to let you know Di passed away very peacefully this morning just before noon 
with both Peter and Jessica with her, just the way she would have wanted, in the 
company of the two people she loved most in this world. 
 We are extremely sad but at the same time so relieved she does not need to worry 
about a third stroke or more cancer pain catching up to her.  She is indeed at peace at 
last! 
 Our Mother is heartbroken as are we all.  We cannot imagine a life without Diane 
playing her usual large part.  It has been a long, rocky road! 
  
Thank you for all your caring  
Jan Bradley 



Scott, 
Here is a post-auction report to pass along:  
 
“Barb & Dorn Hunt, Al & Jan Gordon served up a beautiful meal and delightful 
conversation throughout the evening. Bartender Al never let our glasses go dry. Brenda 
& I thank you very much for such a great time of fellowship and humour. If you offer this 
auction item again, we will be bidding hard!!! Aloha” 
 
John and Brenda Evans 
 
 

AGING GYROS: 
 
The following fellows reach another milestone on the road of life this month: 
 

Herb Zmurchuk (3rd); Al Bleiken (5th); Greg Clarke (6th); Art Merrick (13th); Bill Carter 
(15th); Ray Davis (17th); Erik Braun (21st). 
Think a kind thought for these poor fellows who no doubt been short changed over the 
years as their Birthday and Christmas gifts were either combined or at least watered 
down for fiscal reasons. May you finally enjoy a full celebratory measure of both natal 
and nativity cheer. 

                                

 
HEALTH AND WELFARE: 
 
Please see the note from Jan Bradley under “Letters to the Editor”. Our hearts and 
deepest sympathy go out to you and your family, Jan. 
 
Greg Smith reported from Thailand that he has a sun burn.  
Do we hear a collective “Awwww” ?  Many of us might report frozen flesh just going 
from the parking lot to the mall this week! 

 
HOLIDAY SHOPPING TIP:   A colouring box 
Perfect – Environmentally responsible, nostalgic, contains the mess (and the artist)! 

 
                                              



  KIDS’ CHRISTMAS PARTY 
 
The newly renovated Belvedere Golf and Country Club was the scene of some winter 
madness on November 24th as Gyrunts brought their parents and grandparents to the 
annual seasonal shindig. The attendance was down a bit from last year (more snow 
birds I suspect) but the enthusiasm was undiluted. Once the limitless supply of kid food 
had been consumed, balloon animals fashioned by a clown kept the youngsters’ 
attention until Santa’s appearance. He arrived with the help of Rudolf who skillfully 
maneuvered the John Deer sleigh substitute over the winter wonderland that was the 
tenth fairway.  Gifts were distributed and the cherubic moments were captured by our 
expert photographer, Richard Dickenson. There was just enough time for the adults to 
swap yuletide greetings and banter before everyone headed home to watch the 
Roughriders whip the Tigercats in the 101st Grey Cup game. 
A huge thank you goes out to the organizers: Peter and Linda Sachatsky; Art Merrick 
and Judy Taylor; Jim and Rita Malott; Earl and Lee Korber; Bill and Jeanne 
Carter.  
 

 
LAST MEETING:  Guest Speaker Night 
 
On November 27th  32 Gyros and guests gathered at the GCC to listen to Dr. Trent 
Dusang, a Sherwood Park physician who practices in the area of geriatrics and 
palliative care. He emphasized that although science has made some strides in 
extending life expectancy or quantity of life we can run up, the key factor we should be 
focusing on is quality of life. Exercise, eating well and keeping our minds nimble 
learning new things, are all critical to good physical and mental health. However, taken 
to extremes at the expense of enjoying life as it comes is not a great way to live. “Living 
in the NOW” is a concept that is popular with life coaches and has a lot of merit when 
held up against living in the past or sacrificing all current pleasure opportunities in 
anticipation of the future. Dr. Dusang also suggested that one of the greatest problems 
facing the aging population is loneliness and depression, now believed to precipitate 
dementia. Friendship is a key element in staying healthy in one’s senior years. He 
observed that we Gyros seemed to have totally grasped that concept and taken it to 
heart. We were proudly in possession of most of our marbles although there is some 
evidence that more than one bag may have a hole in it.  Thanks again to Al Bleiken.  
 

                                              



 
 
NEXT MEETING:  President’s Christmas Party December 15th 
 
President Lawrence and First Lady Marge Zalasky will be welcoming us to their 
dining room in the palatial German Canadian Club. The festivities will begin at 5:30 
with toasts to the season with our favourite beverages followed by a Roast Beast Buffet 
fit for royalty. There will be a charge of $25 for spouses and $25 for each guest. Those 
who show up in their customary leisure attire will stand out in the majority crowd who 
will be dressed in their best festive finery.  Bring your teeth and be prepared to smile. 
There will be photos taken. 

 
 
AGING GYROS:  
 
The following December babies are not babies any more but December is still “special” 
to them: Herb Zmurchuk (3rd); Al Bleiken (5th); Greg Clarke (6th); Art Merrick 
(13th);Bill Carter (15th); Ray Davis (17th); Erik Braun (21st) 
It explains a lot when you think of how these guys must have had either their childhood 
birthday presents or Christmas presents watered down due to December budget 
restraints.  Hope you have a double helping of good cheer this season, fellas. 

 

                ******** 

               
 
      A common reaction to our recent snowfall 



MEANWHILE IN CANADA Dept.                                                                                

             

        
  

          
 

   
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=591378250909210&set=a.251092048271167.56433.251089648271407&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=590159131031122&set=a.251092048271167.56433.251089648271407&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=589695134410855&set=a.251092048271167.56433.251089648271407&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=582587308454971&set=a.251092048271167.56433.251089648271407&type=1&relevant_count=1


SNICKERS AND GUFFAWS : 

 
Most of us are Grandfathers. This ought to make us feel all warm and fuzzy. 

 

A six-year-old goes to the hospital with her mother to visit her Grandpa. 

When they get to the hospital, she runs ahead of her mother and bursts into 

her Grandpa's room. "Grandpa, Grandpa," she says excitedly, "as soon as my 

mother comes into the room, make a noise like a frog !" 

 

"What?" said her Grandpa. 

 

"Make a noise like a frog because my mom said that as soon as you croak, 

we’re all going to Disney World ! 

 

For men only… 

                                                                 
        Shoe splatter protector                       For men who sprinkle when they tinkle 
 

                  *********** 

               
                  The other reason Lloyd Wilson is an Oilers Fan 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=632595556785904&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1


 

                FUN ANIMAL PICS:  

 
 
          
 

          
Herman- The world’s biggest bunny                                       

 
 
 

   
                                        

 

               

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=649741828380348&set=a.449080095113190.99598.449053418449191&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=656973677665422&set=a.223098324386295.105971.205344452828349&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=650827078296085&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=712780002084789&set=a.223098324386295.105971.205344452828349&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=551848674891204&set=p.551848674891204&type=1


                 

 

Anatomy facts that are bound to come in handy sooner or 

later: 
 
 

 The colder the room you sleep in, the higher the chances are that you'll 
have a bad dream. 

 

 Human lips have a reddish color because of the great concentration of tiny 
capillaries just below the skin. 

 

 Three hundred million cells die in the human body every minute. 

 

 

 

Your Gyro Friendship thought of the week: 
 

             

                                

            

                             
                 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=636170339761759&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1


 

 

And the last word…..  

 

            
 
  For the Christmas Shopping Bargain Hunter 

 

 
                    
                                     

SB 
 

 

 

http://www.thepoke.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/tumblr_ld48hjE7JF1qctkcl1.jpg

